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\ ■1NEW OFFICES FOU LEASE,
KING ST. BAST. . . .

Premium position In financial die* 
tPict, 3 handsomely finished fists, 1600, 
square feet each; good location for 
architect, financial or insurance broker. 
Will erect office partition» to suit ten- 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO- 
38 Kies Street Beet.The Toronto WorldVESTMENT

Bosedïle Apartment House, four 
«ultes caretaker's room—rental $3000 

• per annum. Price $30,000.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,

88 Klee Street Bast.
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Shall Canada Aba-fefe fiscal Independence
SENATE PO jBB

How Sir Wilfrid Uses Reciprocity to 
Avoid Curing Real Grievances.

Vpree Trade Instead of Railway Rates and the 
Regulation of Combines.

Io THEIR$

WATERLOO DOES NOT WANT 
THE RECIPROCITY PICT

PA3 ]

i

%vm iW. F. Maclean Loudly Cheered 
When He Pelivers Arguments 

For Fiscal Independence,
m Addresses Great Anti-Reel pro-' 

city Gathering at Ottawa- 
What the Beef Trust Tried 
to Do to Ontario — W, T. 
White Speaks—J, R, Booth 
Is Out Against the Fact,

V
standing the objections raleed 
against the law of this country; 
RUT 1 CONSIDER IT MT DUTY 
NO LESS TO THE COLONY THAN 
TO THE MOTHER COUNTRY TO 
EXPRESS MY REGRET THAT 
THE EXPERIENCE OF ENG
LAND. which had fully proved the 
Injurious effect of the protection 
system, and the advantage of low 
duties upon manufacturers, both as 
regards trade 
SHOULD RE LOST SIGHT OF 
AND THAT SUCH AN ACT AS 
THE PRESENT SHOULD HAVE 

<- BEEN PASSED "

Mr. Galt*» Great Stand.
A little later Mr., Galt, the Canadian

p-WATERLOO, Sept. 5.—Herewith Is ft 

toll report of the speech made here 

to-night by W. F. Maclegn against 

reciprocity and itr support £Mhe can- 

I dldature of Mr. Welchel and against 

Hon. Mackenzie King In North Water-

WATERLOO^ Sept. 6.—(Special.)—A 
successful meeting was held In mmvery

the skating rink here this evening in 
support of the candidature of W. G. 
Welchel, who Is standing for the Con
servative party in Waterloo County 
against Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King at 
the coming election. The rlnlt, de
corated with motives such as/'No An
nexation," "Canada for Canadians," 
"Borden for Premier," "No Reciproc
ity,” etc,, was packed both on the I 
ground floor and in the galleries. 
Sturdy burghers trollled in from Berlin 
with their wives, farmers and business 
men, trainmen and conductors were all 
there. The speakers, including the can
didate, W. G. Welchel, Harvey Hall, 
W. F. Maclean and others, received 

. earnest attention and unmistakably 
minister of tinance, addressed to the audience was composed of anti-

freetraders. WWW
of the North Waterloo Liberal Con- 

stranee against the suggestion that our 'servative Association, opened the pro-
,v,, ceedlngs by asking Mri Maclean to 
tne speak.

vm
&

loo: IStory of Canada’s Fiscal Independence

Canada to-day has the right to make 
her'own tariff. It was not always so. 

It was a long and severe struggle with 

the home authorities to secure that 
I right. In the early days of Canada 

F and after the American Revolution a'.l 
f customs duties In Canada were levied

Up N> OTTAWA, Sept 5.—(9pecial.)-=-Hon. 
Clifford Sift on and W. T. White of To-mmand revenue. m rente, general manager of the National 
Trust Co., resumed their antd-reclpro-
clty our of Ontaroi here1 to-night, ad
dressing an overflow meeting In the 
Russell Theatre, at a meeting organ
ized by the local Liberal-Conservative 
Association, and attended toy the two 
candidates of that party In Ottawa. 
The .theatre was packed to the doors, 
over 2600 gaining admission, while 
many were forced to go away disap
pointed.

One of the most telling points In Mr. 
Slfton’s address was his statement 
that J. J. Hill resigned from the C.P.R. 
as a protest against the all Canada 
link north of Lake Superior.

Mr. Slfton’s apparence on the plat
form was the signal for a storm of 
applause. “We are gathered here to
night In the cause of Canada,” said 
Chairman Ellis, president of; the Ot
tawa Conservative Club, whose Intro
duction of W. T. White as one of the 
18 Toronto Liberals, drew a second out
burst of applause.

J. R. Booth Opposes Pact
Letters from W. H. Rowley and J. R. 

Booth, regretting Inability to be present 
and condemning the Taft-Fieldlng 
pact, were read and loudly cheered. 
The Booth letter created a tremend
ous sensation, being the first public 
étalement of the lumber king on the 
reciprocity Issue.

Mr. Slfton was given an enthusi
astic reception on rising to speak.

“This agreement," he said, ” goes to 
the root of our commercial and na
tional llfa" He had done two weeks’ 
campaigning, had read the speeches 
of 4he other side and had concluded 
that the fight was between people who 
believed that Canada could achieve a 
destiny within tne empire and those 
who believed that Canada’s destiny lay 
with the United States, For 25 years 
Canada had enjoyed protection on the 
products both of the factories and of 
the falrto. The duties on farm pro
ducts were regarded as eomethingof a 
J6ke. It has ceased to be a Joke- West
ern Canada would this year produce 
178,000,000 bushels of wheat.

Canada’s Home Market.
Mr. Slfton’e review of the Laurier 

speech at St. John where the premier 
said no reasons were necessary, where 
reciprocity benefits were so Patent, 
evoked laughter. “I think, said Mr, 
Slfton, "that by Sept. 21 we will have 
convinced Sir Wilfrid Laurier that 
reasons are necessary." The stock 
Liberal argument was a reference to 
the opinions of men dead for 80 to 85 
years; “whose opinion," said Mr. Sil- 
ton, dryly, “can hardly be regarded as 
up-to-date." In the time of Sir John 
Macdonald, Canada did not have the 
home market of to-day, which takes 
90 per cent, of Canadian farm pro
ducts. Thirty years ago cold storage 
was in Its Infancy and refrigerator 
cars almost unknown, so that the Can- 
adlan market could not have been 
flooded. The very reason which ex
isted 30 years ago to Induce these gen
tlemen to favor reciprocity has slope 
been swept away.

The Liberal argument sifted down 
meant that 6 to 10 per cent, of farm 
products, the finest quality, would 
bring elightly higher prices In the U.S., 
whereas 90 to 96 per cent, brought bet
ter prices at home, and to get the ben
efit on 6 to 10 per cent., the market 
must be thrown open to the whole 
world.

Mr. Slfton took the statements of 
Hon. Mackenzie King, whose name 
evoked laughter. Mr. King had said 
that prices to the consumer would go 
down, while the prices to produce*» 
would do up. With the two markets 
fused, said Mr. Slfton, therlcher would 
control, and prices of Cwnddtan 
ducts would be fixed by U. S. trusts, 
which squeezed the producer and the 
consumer, and which were etlll in con
trol, despite millions of dollars spent 
by thé U. 8, federal and etate govern- 
ments. In past years the U. 8. did In* 
vade Ontario and Quebec, but was shut 
out by higher meat duties. “We now 

to take off these very duties
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by England jind were based on acts 
of the BritîsîTparliament, 

ey collected from them formed part of
These

YRlcliard Reid, chairman• Duke of Newcastle a strong remon- I
otho the mon- I

: tsrlff legislation was subject to 

wishes of the Imperial ministers. In
the revenue of Canada. I ;Mr. Maclean Cheered.

. . W. F. Maclean received a hearty re-
thts remonstrance occur these senten- cept|on and was frequently cheered.

His remarks to the effect that Can- 
| ada's larilt should be made by Cana- 

tli ns of our absolute fiscal Indepen- dlans and that the people of this coun
try had had something thrust upon 
them which few wanted, were loudly 
applauded.

"Do you want It?” he asked.
Loud cries of "No! No."
When he described Mr. Fielding's 

method of gathering statistics, how he 
got a couple of clerks, supplied them 

.with scissors and paste pot, and said 
"Now go ahead and cut out any market 
reports you can find," he convulsed the 
meeting. His explanation in answer 
to a query as to how free trade in man

ufactures would follow free trade in, 
the products of the farm, perfectly sat

isfied his audience.
I The women of Waterloo present tit
tered when W. F. Maclean asked If
they would like such conditions In this AURORA, Sept 6.—(Special.)—In en- 
country as prevailed In the U. 8., with thuslasm, In point of numbers and In 

1 facilities for divorce, with Us Reno, all the elements of a successful" meet- 
etc. ' ing, to-night’s rally, held In the Inters

I At the conclusion of his speech, e£ts of j, A m. Armatnong, the Con- 
printed in full In another column, he amative candidate In North York, 
was loudly cheered- and presented with constitutes a new record in this hie- 
a bouquet by a Utile Berlin girl. torle old rldlng. it was a veritable trl-

! °' LaDor’ umph, and, apart from the tremendous
.! Harvey Hall of Toronto was the next reception tendered the eloquent young

i EPf?ker'„„H.ev, Ue7 «onn®ct^’ he candidate, that accorded the prime 
I said, with the Grand Trunk for 20years, and since 1902 had .been the lob- ws^îLf t*«L and
bylst at Ottawa of the railroad organ- JggW „w” ““L'w

partynmanf but "a railroad man. 3 form and hl®. addrese was listened to
As showing how little the 'present' *The^tlements^We‘ most unfavor 

government, whose boss was Charles ,Tlie e ,em^nts w*$e ”los2. unfa.0^* 
M. Hays of the G.T.R., hud done /or able’ a steady rain falling all evening, 
railwayman, he said that repeated 4ti and this precluded In a measure the ftt- 

! temps had been made by the Conser- tendance of farmers from the outside 
- vatlves to get one particular act re- J-®11113' but hundreds of these dared 
pealed, which was very Injurious ■Ae-'; the storm and darkness In their anxi- 

ratlways had had ely to hear discussed the big questions 
at Issue. Aurora Is a manufacturing 
town, and the reception accorded Mr. 
Armstrong here to-night Is regarded as 
most significant.

The Mechanics’ Hall, In which the 
meeting was held, was thronged to the 
doors, many ladles evincing their In
terest in the public Issues by their pre
sence. Seated on the platfiorm were a 
number of leading men In the county, 

thanks to the efforts of the Conser- i amongst others H. D. Lundy, a lifelong 
vrfives: Liberal; ,T. D. McKay. T. H Lennox,

At a later date the labor disputes M.L.A., Danford Roche, Archie Mc-
Callum, Reeve James Cameron of 
Vaughan Township, and others.

The walls were appropriately deco
rated and mottoes bearing these in
scriptions were shown: “J. A. M. Arm
strong our next federal member," "Our 
Herb," "We look to Ottawa, not to 
Washington," and others.

Armstrong Was Effective.

Will Canada retain control of her own tariff making, or, by adopting the reciprocity pact, place 
it in the hands of this crafty, British-hating foreigner, who has only his own greedy interests at 
hcartp —Montreal Star.

duties were levied upon foreign pro

ducts to encourage British trade. Late! 

en preferences were given In the Brit ; 

ish market by the British Parliament 

to CahgBian products and this was one 

Of the things supposed to be of value 

to us In the way of British connection: 

but it took a long struggle thru many

I

ces and they are the charter declara-

S
■ dr nee. He said: Diverting the Stream of Gold, ONE DOLLAR II. S. BILLS 

CONVERTED INTO FIVES
NORTH TOOK CHEERS 

ONSLAUGHT ON PICT
Respect to the imperial govern

ment must always dictate the de- 
| sire to satisfy them that the policy 
! of this country 1» neither hastily 

years before the right was given to, nor unwisely formed, and that due
Canada to make a tariff In her own ! reSard 13 had to the ,ntere8t °f tbe

mother country as well as of the
BUT THE GOVERN-

iManufactured goods of Eastern Can
ada are transmuted Into gold In West
ern Canada. A stream of manufac
tured goods flows westward; a stream 
of gold flows eastward Irom the. 
west. This epitomizes the prosperous 
business conditions In Canada to-day.

Uncle 6aip knows that stream of 
gold both toy experience a'nd observa- 

A similar stream flows west 
The stream 

direct to the Atlantic Coast is not as 
wide as it used to toe because Chicago 
and Minneapolis, lightly tap It; but It 
Is still a stream of gold.

Uncle 6am wants to tap that Can
adian stream of gold, divert It from 
Its natural course eastward, turn It 
southward to join the United States 
stream going east.
American eagle has 
watching without sleep for reciprocity 
to go thru. ... \

Canadians don’t want thé claws of 
the- red-eyed eagle on their dollars. 
Canadians don’t want reciprocity be
cause It Is un-Canadlan.

In a speech at Winnipeg not long 
ago, Frank Oliver, minister of the In
terior, speculating on a yield of 200,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat a year, pro
phesied that the time must come when 
100.000,000 bushels of wheat at one 
cent a bushel higher price would go 
south In United States cars to be made 
into flour for Uncle Sam’s 90.000,000 
of people, or toe carried to Liverpool. 
Perhaps reciprocity would do that 
trick. Those 100,000,000 bushels would 
mean $1,000,000 more to the farmers 
annually, they think.

At any rate, sixteen main and 
branch ilines of the United States rail
ways are at the border, at the 49th 
parallel,- beaks pushed forward, ready 
to loa.d up with Canadian .wheat at 
Winnipeg. Kenora, Brandon and other 
points and carry It to the Atlantic sea
board at a rate not unequal to the 

chargett^by Canadian railways— 
just so soon as reciprocity Is a fact.

The railway rate from Winnipeg to 
the Atlantic either by Canadian car
riers or by United States carriers Is 
13 cents a bushel In the summer time 
or 20 cents a bushel in the winter 
time. Those 100,000,000 bushels. It 
shipped south, would turn $13,000,000 
Into the coffers of the United States 
! all ways and divert $13,000,000 from 
the coffers of the. Canadian railways. 
Eighty per cent, of thle would go In 
wages to United States workmen. 
Every dollar that went to United 
States workmen would be a dollar 
from Canadian workmen. It’s a big 
price to pay for a whistle.

Again, under reciprocity, the grain 
shipped to the United States to be 
turned Into flour not only would de
tract from the. earnings of Canadian 
railways, but also, end perhaps more 
vitally, would furnish the farmers of 
the Western States with the milling 
by-products used In fattening cattle 
and enable them to ship cattle Into the 
Canadian market and beat the Cana
dian farmer out of hte boots.

Besides, the offal of the mlllé aids 
in enriching the soil of the United 
States farms and lack of It In Canada 
spells sterility to Canadian fam^e.

Surely, a pretty penny for the!west
ern farmers’ whistle.

From all of which It follows that 
reciprocity Is not desired by- Cana
dians because It is un-Canadlan and 
strikes at the basis of the whole 
scheme of our commercial prosperity.

It alms to divide Canada Into east 
and west with the trade of thé west 
gobbled up by the .United States rail
ways and diverted to United States 
ports to enrich Unlt’ed States corpora
tions and workmen.

It means stagnation to the Indus
tries of the east, for where the pro- 

I ducts of the west are sold there also 
will the manufactured goods for the 
west be bought. It Is the thin, keen 
edge of the razor that will slash our 
Industrial fabric and result In free 
trade In manufactured goods as well 
as natural products.

That’s the merciless logic of tt
The western farmers’ whistle is the 

screech of the eagle!

Fasted Cigar Label Works the 
«Trick Which Public Must 

Guard Against.

Whitney Evokes Enthusiasm at 
Magnificent Rally in Armstrong’s 

Support at Aurora.

legislature for the* Interests 6t Can- provinces.
MENT OF ' CANADA, ACTING 
FOR ITS LEGISLATURE AND

ada alone and made by Canadians 
•lone without Interference.

Canada's Fiscal Independence.

For Instance in 1859 we had then ac

quired our fiscal Independence and 

were making tariff laws In this coun

try. In that year Alexander Galt, who 
was then thi finance "minister." Intro- i

tton.
thru the United States.PEOPLE, CANNOT, thru those 

feelfngs of deference which they owe 
to the Imperial authorities, IN ANY 
MANNER WAIVE OR DIMINISH 
THE RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE 
OF CANADA TO DECIDE FOR 
THEMSELVES BOTH AS TO THE 
MODE AND EXTENT TO WHICH 
TAXATION SHALL BE IMPOSED 

It Is therefore THE DÛTY 
OF TILE PRESENT GOVERN
MENT DISTINCTLY TO AFFIRM 
THE RIGHT OF THE CANADIAN 
LEGISLATURE TO ADJUST THE 
TAXATION OF THE PEOPLE IN 
THE WAY THEY DEEM BEST, 
EVEN IF IT SHOULD UNFOR
TUNATELY HAPPEN TO MEET 
THE DISAPPROVAL OF THE 
IMPERIAL MINISTRY.

If you happen to get any American 
$5 bills, look them over carefully to see 
that they are not simply raised ones. 
Be sure to look at the back for the 
counterfeit la easily detected there.

An American one dollar bill and the 
figure “five" cut from cigar labels are 
being used In the>ctty to make a fair
ly presentable counterfeit of a bill 
worth four dollars more.

One of these was passed on a store- 
keeper &t Agries and Elizabeth-streets, 
Saturday night, by a girl In a red 
sweater coat. Several others have 
been passed In the rush at the exhibi
tion upon ticket speculators.

The bill Is made by pasting a figure 
6, clipped from a clgrar label over the 
figure “1" appearing In each corner 
of the face of the $1 bill. On this side 
It makes a good counterfeit, but as the 
same thing is repeated on the back, 
the black figures on the green of the 
bill are easily detectable.

WHERE HARVEY HALL STANDS.

i That’s why the 
grown red-eyedducel a now t iriff which was pro

tective in c!:a:u'. ter. i m * e
This açt pro - :

duced a storm of n seutment tn Eng-; 
land, and the disvus*5on which follow. ! 

ed settled"once fur at! the right of the 

•elf-gdvernlng, qolonlss to. adopt such 

methods of taxation as they chose- But 
let me tell you the story how this 11b- ! 

erty was brought about.

:

:

In 1859 the 
ehamber of commerce of the Town of 

Sheffield In England addressed » let-

railway men. The
, , an act passed which compelled every

Now, here you have the whole story man on their lines to join a provident
ter to the then colonial secretary, the of the achievement of our fiscal Inde- society, to whom he had to pay insur-
: j anee. The companies under this act

Duke of Newcastle, protesting against pendence which took us years of strug- .were freed from all liability for acci-
th„ non (o-n-r . ,, , ...__ -dent to thetr men. It was not untilHie Galt tariff just passed In Canada. g> to accomplish. Once we got It we |]904 whpn Mr Hol1ghton IyPnnox again

In their letter the Sheffield Chamber asserted It and employed It; and what tried to get this act repealed, that the
_ . j present government dropped their op -

91 Coniuncrce said; Mr. Galt started in ô-1 has vontitiue.i posit ion and allowed it to go thru.

The Star says that Mr. Harvey Hall 
lg a partisan, and Mr. Hall says:

“Yes, I am a partisan; I am a Con
servative.
ten-t that J refuse to toe a tool for the 
benefit of the government and sacri
fice the Interests of the men for whom

I uim a partisan to the ex-

evér since, the most pronounced manl- 
1 festatlon of the same principle since 

which time being Sir John A Mac
donald's national policy of 1878. Now 

I want you distinctly to keep In mind 
this achievement of our fiscal Inde

pendence, not only of the mother coun

try but of all the world *t large.
How Our Tariffs Have Been Made.

"All that they (the merchants 
, and manufacturers of Sheffield) 
-ask Is that the policy of protec
tion to native manufactures In 
Canada should be distinctly dis
countenanced by Her Majesty’s- 
govemment as a system condemned 
by reason and experience, directly 
contrary to the policy solemnly 
adopted by the mother country, and 
calculated to breed disunion and 
distrust between Great Britain and 
lier colon'es.
•d as less than Indecent and
proaeh that, while for fifteen years, 
the gove nment, the greatest states
men and the press of this country 

. have been not vn!y advocating hut 
Practising the principles of free 

< trade, the government of one of her

I am working.
“Part of The Star's article Is cor- 

It Is correct that the leaders

net was put on the statue book. This 
was another act. the father of which 
was W. L. M. King, which was un
just to railway men. King practically 
said, “you can’t strike until after an 
Investigation." This handicapped the 
men. the speaker said.

"it has cost the rail way men," he 
said, "$60,000, and there have been 
more strikes In Canada thru It than 
In double the time prior to Its be
ing placed on the sta/tute book."

The G. T. R. Strike.
Mr. Hall then took up the question 

of the G.T.R. strike. "The labor de
partment should be called the hum
bugging department," he declared, ‘for i Issues Mr. Armstrong evinced Intimate 
If ever the people were being deceived acquaintance with his subject, expos- 
it is by our present labor minister. Mr. Ing the fallacies of the larger market 
King -has done more to jolly and mis- theory, and dealing with the trade ie- 
represent actual conditions than any sue, to the delight of the audience, 

for the government of tho other cabinet minister who ever held 
l power, and he appears to take glory 

, day whenever It wished to change the jn jt. He thinks you will believe he
i tariff to bring In a bill which set out ls be:nX « *,n,t’lve,1' 10 ,:v0“' producing 
ttrm to or «X parental legislation all the time." 1

I
reel.
of the organization have found fault 
with me -because I did not assist the 
government In humbugging the work-rate
lngmen.

“The portion of tt which say» that 
the conductors have withdrawn their 
support from me ls not correct.

"At the end of the. session, when 
making my report to them of the 
work done, I resigned my position, 
and did It with these word»: Owing 
to the conditions that exist at the 
present time, I have no further desire 
to continue as your legislative repre
sentative, and I might say that I have 
resigned the. position In disgust, owing 
to the tactics of the men who are 
supposed leaders of labor, who. In 
conjunction with the government, are 
humbugging the men whom they 
should be working In the Interest of. 
I have always done my best for the 
railway men, and I think my record 
will prove that. I have never sought 
pap or position from the government, 
and I had only one object in view 
and that was the beet Interests of the 
workers. I have It yet. and I am sat
isfied that some of them will find out 
to their sorrow that they have been 
too easily led by supposed friends.”’

The World has long watched the 
attitude of Mr. Harvey Hall at 
Ottawa as the representative of the 
railway brotherhood and we have 
never yet seen him take any partisan 
action In that work, but on the con
trary we have found him to he, an 
earnest advocate of the rights of 
those who had entrusted their rights 
In his charge.

We note that Mr. Hall has resigned 
his position as legislative representa
tive of the railway men. and we fee) 
that In losing Mr. Hall they are 
parting with one of thetr beet men. In 
parliamentary or other legislative 
work.

President Steele of the Aurora Lib
eral-Conservative Association presid
ed, and when he called on the candi
date to open the meeting the cheering 
was renewed again and again. In his 
handling of the reciprocity and other

And for a moment now 1 wish to di

rect yotir attention to the way from 
; that time up to the present In which 

has exercised Its right to

It cannot be regard- 
a re-

i parliament 
! make a tariff, and to frame up a na

It has been the Invar-ticnal policy, 

lable custom
I Referring to the report that the gov- 

er.iment contracts already entered Into 
In the town and county would be can- 
ce'ed, he said:

"The next government will be that 
lhe speaker accused Mr. Murdoch of R. L. Borden, and I pledge you my 

of being largely responsible for laet worJ that there will be no loss of la- 
year s strike. Mr. Murdoch deceived bor In this county from this cause, 
the men Into thinking that they could who is the more likely to be interested

i , ^ t0!Z the ct>nductoi,s in you. the Toronto lawyer or the boy 
that they had the solid support of the j born and raised among you?" And

| didn't they cheer him to the echo? Sir 
Continued on Page 7, Column 1. i James warmly complimented the can-

: didate on his address, which he de- 
j dared was one of the most conclu- 
I slve of the campaign.
I The premier was ^manifestly moved

pro-
i

most Important colonies should
have been advocating monopoly and 
Protection. • • the proposed- changes, whether they 

were increases, decreases or new dut- 

! les, or repeal of existing duties, whether 

': bounties were proposed or withdrawn, 
granted, or anything of

* That Is not the 
whole truth; no one can read the 
Papers !

of the provinces and the 
•peerhes of the members of both
houses and be deceived for an In
stant; but even If that

- propose 
to help the consumer."

Promise Writ In Water.
Coming to the manufactures and the 

Laurier promise that they would be pro
tected. Mr. Slfton expressed the opinion 
that political exigencies would prevent 
the keeping of thin promise, just as m 
regard to the other promise that there 
would be no tariff Interference without 
an investigation. How long would the 
farmer cousent to pay for articles manu
factured under protection when he fourJ“ 
himself unprotected against the world. 
Not for a minute. Reciprocity would 
carry the Hill lines and the others of the 
Big Four Into Canada, "and they won t 
be there for their health." Canadian 
mille would no longer grind flour for ex
port. The west would gets Its meat from 
Chicago, Us dairy products from Wiscon
sin'and Iowa. Us horses from Illinois and 
Iowa. Then the farmers would Insist on 
the removal! of all duties on manufac
tured article!). ’’Where will Sir Wilfrid's 
promise be(? It leiVt wtorth discussing for

or rebates werewere the 
cause WE CONCEIT.: THAT HER 
MAJESTY’S GOVERNMENT HAS 
A RIGHT TO DEMAND THAT
what ré venue is needed

SHALL BE RAIS;-,) IN SOME 
* OTHER WAY THAN THAT 

_ WHICH IS OPPOS li) TO THE
acknowledged commer
cial POLICY OF THE IMPERIAL 
GOVERNMENT AND DESTRUC
TIVE OF THE INTERESTS OF
those

towns OF GREAT BRITAIN 
WHICH TRADE WITH CANADA.”

This bill was brought In bythe kind.
the minister of finance, and everything

I EICHTY-ONE DROWNED.

LIMA. Peru. Sept. G.—Thcv Chilean 
steamer Tucape! has been wrecked and 
ts a total loss: Eighty-one persons 
were drowned.

The steamer Tucapel was engaged In 
trading on the west côast of South 
America. She was of 1912 tons net 
and was commanded by Captain Mar
row.

clearly set out in detail. There- 

tlie house proceeded to discus*
was

I
I upon
i the measure; objection wa< taken to

Continued on Page 7, Col. 4.

Items by the opposition, even by 
of the government, baaed

some
supporters 
on the ground that It was unfair to 

certain interests or to certain trades VISITORS TO THE FAIR.
or to certain portions of the country, or to f A prominent business man was, yes-
The fullest discussion was had in the terday. attempting to estimate Just:
house and not only' was there a full how many visitors came and will j 
nouse. hiiu uvv J come to Toronto this year for the fair.
discussion In the house, but the mem- it is safe to say that*1 theie will be at!

least sixty thousand more^than dur
ing any previous exhibition and this 
with the fact that Toronto's popula
tion ls growing by leaps and bounds ls 
going to swamp all exhibition records. 
A word to the visitor. It is the op
portunity of the year to lay in your 
stock of fur goods for the coming 
winter. The Dlnecn Company, corner 
of Yonge and Temperancc-sts.. is par
ticularly well prepared for ycur visit 
with some rare fur garments at sum
mer prices. If you should require a 
fur Jacket made to your order you will 
find the Dlneen Company prepared to 

.handle your requests promptly.

MAN ; FACTORING

The Duke of Newcastle seems to have 
been quite a politician and when he re- 

M'td this protest from Sheffield hi

Continued on Page 7, Column 2.
bers went back to their constituents 

and to the great Interests they repre
sent^ and to the provinces; and then 

these men came back to parliament to 
uifce the views of their constituencies; 

but not only that but deputations and 
delegations of all kinds were sent to 

the capital to present objection» to 
the tariff that was proposed, or to

BUT IT ISN’T TRUE.

"Tote a letter to the then Govemor- 
Gencral 
»Sch

The Globe: Mr. Ironside*, of. 
Gordon A Ironsides, Winnipeg, one

__ , „ . of the largest cattle dealers In the
Theodore A. Hunt, _ K.C, city solid- west, says that If reciprocity passes

tor of W Innipeg, is Jn the citx for a ^ will pay $5 per head more foe
few days, the guest of Iks father-ln- cattle. Thé larger market Is worth
law, R. Harmer. Mr. Hunt Is a Toron- while
to boy who has done well In the west But Mr. Ironsides, of Gordon & Iron-
He Is as thoro a Canadian as yoq will g deg, Winnipeg, has been dead for a 
find anywhere, and they are training year. Mr. Gordon Is opposed to recl- 
the beet Canadiens In the land out prodty and was actively In the cam

paign against 1L

A THORO CANADIAN.
of Canada, on» paragraph of

read Sjjis follow# :
''he never the authenticated act 
the Canadian_ _ parliament (the

MWt tariff) on this subject "arrives 
< m-iy probably foel that I can take 

other course than signify to you 
6 Queen's assent to It, notwith- westContinued on Page 3, Col, 1. —y-.IX
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Tailoring 
kins the 

kk of Im- 
\Overcoat- 
togs. To 
Let the de- 
Vne day’s 
inockbum 
a the new

are fresh 
he heather 
k>r the mo-

our meas- 
t ordered

22.50

re paramatta, 
breasted, with 
[aranteed thor-
r...........10.50

fabric, with a 
e long slngle- 
:an be worn as 
Ime rainproof.
|........... 6.95
rn and black, 
raised seams, 

d $2.50. Wed-
1.......... 1.49
>d in medium 
latest double- 

est linings and 
id 33. Regular 
...........3.95

birts

,ry and fleece 
ist and back; 
IVedeesday .65 
t over from the 
b French cuffs, 
ile collar. Sizes
...................53
wool with a 

imed with con- 
........ 1.98

y English- fur
............. 1.00
r rough finish,
7 priced, $1.00,
well finished. 

H.OO and 2,00

s «
! for your in- |j 
6w colorings, I 
iom or bed- In 

season, and I 
hard, satisfac- H 
ice, and clean I 
pu for this I

.. 20.00 

.. 27.50 
. 30.00
is worthy of II

............... 11
is! ;.

33c.
uni and dark n 
iches wide, 6 II 
xibility and llj 
d not to curl I 
;dnesday .38 II I

unusual low H* 
ed effects, re- 11 
:hcs wide". 3 I
......... 2.98 I
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To-day at the Exhibition.
FARMERS’ DAY.

8 a,m.—Gates open.
9 a.m.—Cattle judging begins.
9 a.m.—Dog Show opens.
10 a.m.—Butter making compe

tition.
10 a-m.—Judging horses.
11 to 12.30—Guards’ Band 

• concert.
1 p.m.—Whippet races.
2 p.m.—Grand stand perform

ance.
3 p.m.—Japanese Fireworks.
3.30 to 5,30—Coldstream Guard’ 

Band,
3 p.m.—Six-horse lorry teams.
7 p.m.—Vaudeville.
8 p.m.—Festival of Empire.
8.30 p.m.—Tattoo.
9 p.m.—Coronation Procession.
10 p. m.—Coronation Fire

works.
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